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Longest Day: A Tribute to #ENDALZ
Springhouse was honored to observe "The
Longest Day," which is about love, love for all
those affected by Alzheimer's disease and held
each year on the longest day; the summer
solstice. This year our community came
together to create floral arrangements to help
raise awareness and end Alzheimer’s.

The beautiful purple floral arrangements are
displayed proudly throughout Springhouse to
recognize those whose lives are touched by
Alzheimer's Disease. In addition to flower
arranging, Springhouse staff took advantage of
the opportunity to go "Casual for a Cause,"
donning casual attire every Friday in June in
exchange for a donation to the Alzheimer's
Association.

AND, Springhouse donated $1 for every new follower on Facebook we received in June.
We want to that going so we will extend this effort through July. Go to:
https://www.facebook.com/Springhouse-Senior-Living-Community-190881027625897/?
ref=bookmarks
AND LIKE OUR PAGE and we will donate $1 to the Alzheimer's Association. Together let's
#ENDALZ

Kinetic Sculptures by Richard Bertman
The Sculptures by Richard Bertman will be
on view at Springhouse's Art Gallery Cafe
through August 2nd. This amazing exhibit
features both kinetic sculptures and
architectural drawings.

We are thrilled that Mr. Bertman's show at
Springhouse will coincide with the release of
Christina Lanzl's book, Richard Bertman:
The Sculptures. This biography of the artist
will discuss his life and the creative synergy
between architecture and sculpture in the

making and meaning of his kinetic objects, wire sculptures and other works.

A registered Architect and Sculptor, Mr. Bertman is a Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects and a founding Principal of CBT/Childs Bertman Tseckares Inc., a Boston
architectural firm. He formally taught at the Rhode Island School of Design and the Boston
Architectural Center, and has been a visiting critic at Harvard, M.I.T., and Tuskegee
Institute. In 2007, he was one of the first inductees in the newly-created New England
Design Hall of Fame.
 
Richard Bertman has worked in the medium of welded steel and carved wood sculpture
for 45 years. Due to the effort of starting and developing an architecture practice, Mr.
Bertman mostly works privately. We hope you will not miss this rare opportunity to view his
creations. Stay tuned for a documentary about Mr. Bertman's work coming soon!

Men's Lunch

Happy Men's Month!

In honor of Men's Month and Father's Day,
the "Men of Springhouse" had a luncheon.

Lucky for them, Jean Chery, Co-Manager
of Dining Services can also cook! They had
a fantastic lunch prepared by Jean,
himself.

In addition to the lunch, the Men of
Springhouse were gifted plaid hankerchiefs
on Father's Day. We hope everyone had a
great Father's Day.

Songs of Summer with Jack Craig!
Jack Craig presents the Songs of Summer

on Sunday, July 21st at 1:30 p.m.

Join Springhouse to celebrate the ‘Good Old Summertime’
by singing a collection of great summer songs with
resident favorite, Jack Craig! From ‘My Old Kentucky
Home’ (1853) to ‘The Lazy-Hazy-Crazy Days of Summer’
(1962), songwriters have captured all the elements of the
season. Sing of summer nights, tides, harbor lights, old
Cape Cod, a heat wave, and much more as you recall…
‘The Things We Did Last Summer’!

This program is part of musical educator and performer Jack Craig's 'Music with Class'
series that is shared at Springhouse on a bi-monthly basis. Jack's programs are always
rousing, encouraging audience participation, and highly informative. We hope you will
come learn and sing with us!

Please RSVP to Meredith Griffiths at 617-522-0043 x2110 if you'd like to attend.

Five Summer Fruits to Enjoy
For your enjoyment, each month we will feature a special message from

our Dining Services, HealthCare Services Group.

1. Raspberries - They are very tender and break
down easily but make fantastic purees and
jams. Mash up the berries and strain. Then mix in
some sugar or honey and you have a lovely topping
for ice cream or to spread on toast. Or let them sit
whole with a little bit of sugar for 15 minutes and
you have a great topping for shortbread or really
anything you like.

2. Peaches - Eat them as is or make a cobbler, pie or crumble. Very versatile and
absolutely delicious. If they are not ripe at the store place them in a paper bag for a
day or two and enjoy.

3. Blueberries - The only summer fruit native to North America. A great trip to go pick
some fresh at a local farm or just grab some at the store and add to pancakes, a
bowl of cereal, muffins or make a pie or crumble. Also make a great preserve to
keep for the cooler months.

4. Cherries - These beauties are not around for very long and are peaking shortly so
make sure you grab some Rainier or Queen Anne and enjoy. They are best eaten
as is but can make a great pie if you are feeling adventurous.

5. Watermelon - The quintessential summer fruit. Always juicy and delicious. Eat it as
is or cut it up and make an interesting salad with feta cheese, red onion and fresh
mint.

Promotions and Babies!
Polly Doogue, a Springhouse employee for many years has accepted a
full time position with HealthCare Services Group as our new Co-Manager
of Dining Services. Polly graduated from UMass Boston recently. Congrats
to Polly!

Congratulations to Gessie Germaine, our nurse, who became a
grandmother for the first time! Welcome to our world: Sebastien Parish Layton.

Massage Therapy Available

Massage Therapy for
Residents

Just a reminder that Springhouse
Senior Living offers Massage Therapy
for our residents. Reservations can be
made by calling the concierge at 617-
522-0043. Gift Certificates are also
available at the Woodside Front Desk.

MONTHLY SUPPORT GROUPS

LIVING WITH LOSS

“Living with Loss” is a bi weekly support group for older adults who are experiencing loss
of a partner or spouse through a disease progression such as Alzheimer’s Disease or
Dementia. We are pleased to offer this support group for residents, families and the
community.

The next meeting will take place at Springhouse on July 9 and again on July 23 at 3:30
p.m. in the first floor Board Room.

The program will be facilitated by Adrianna Alpaugh, Director of Social Services at
Springhouse Senior Living

Please RSVP to Adrianna at
617-522-0043 x2103 or at aalpaugh@springhouseboston.org

Care to Care is a general caregiver support group connecting those caring for family
members or friends in all stages of Alzheimer's Disease or dementia and in a variety of
care settings. The group offers the opportunity to share strategies, resources, and coping
skills with one another, as well as provide mutual support.

Our next group will meet on Wednesday, July 10th at 6:30 pm. Everyone is welcome!

Please RSVP to Meredith Griffiths at
617-522-0043 or mgriffiths@springhouseboston.org.
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Contact Us

Please like Springhouse Senior Living
on FACEBOOK for up to the minute

information. Also see us tweet
@springhouseBOS
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